Curia Regis Minutes
October 19, 2014
Crown Tournament, Hammond, IN
Start time: 9:11 AM CST
1. Approval of Agenda - Approved
2. Approval of Minutes
August 2nd, 2014 - Approved
3. Present
HRM Cadogan
HRM AnnMarie
HRH Ragnvaldr
HRH Arabella
KSen Midair MacCormaic
KHer Edward Aelredson
KExch AElfric Greensword
KChron Rijckaert vanUtrecht
KChir Daniella of Dacia
KMoAS Crespine de la Vallée
KEM Gregoire de Lyon
Guests: None
4. Reports
A. Crown
1. Proposal for a stipend, under the Regalia Minister, for proper storage in an
environmentally controlled storage unit. This is to prevent issues of musty
basements, animal destruction, etc. Approved. Next step is KExch to update
the financial Policy and submit for approval. Also K-Minister of Reg will request
funds for the Financial Committee to approve.
B. Heirs
1. Coronation - TBD
2. Crown - TBD
C. KMoAS
1. Still looking for a primary deputy. Anastasia/Carole is currently filling that role for
now.
2. Bids for Spring A&S faire are coming in.
3. Discussion of Spring/Fall RUMs, want to try to make them donation only.

D. KEM
1. Will have new armored Handbook is complete, and sent to KWeb to be posted.
Big change is getting rid of rubber spear tips (may go Society wide). Footman’s
mace is legal. A Knight doesn’t automatically get a marshal’s warrant. Any
current Knights who thought they were automatically marshals are grandfathered
in.
2. Coursing handbook is being worked on. A book is submitted but will be worked
on, should be finished before coursing season.
3. Archery deputy is stepping down in December. That replacement must rewrite
the handbook. Forester Padraig will be taking over this office.
4. Database update. Gave presentation on how the database works. Gebhard has
done a lot of work on this so far, hopes to have version 1.0 by the end of the
year.
E. K Chron
1. Server migration. Major holdup is that if we turn on the new website, all local
groups would be broken. Dafydd and Ryan and working on fixing this (60 sites).
Then we can make the switch. Hoping to have this done by the end of the year.
2. It is time for everyone to switch to their new email address.
3. Official Kingdom Blog: Scope, current participants, name suggestions. Will be
started after the website switch.
4. Pale Editor (Genoveva accepted March) and Chronicler (Gunnar accepted, step
up tbd, maybe late spring 2015) successors.
5. KWeb discussions and issues.
F. KHer
1. Proposal about Minister of Protocol office from Dag to reactivate the office as a
deputy of the Herald. Protocol Curator is a suggested title. Will come up with
proposal.
G. KChir
1.

Need Regional for Midlands. Still looking.

2. With respect to the Society decision about the Chirurgeon office, there is a new
committee formed to investigate. They still haven't figured out what will be done.
October 25th is when the Society meeting should occur.
3. Discussion of Kingdom Chirurgeonate reporting system. Staying as is.

H. KExch
1. Status of groups in financial probation. None.
2. South Oaken Regional change get details
3. Financial Policy Changes. – All approved.
4. Pennsic Improvement Proposal - Duke Dag. Get exact numbers – Approved.
5. Request from Curia for a full update of our financial numbers to be delivered at
the October Curia. How much do we have, how much do we need to run the
Kingdom over a five year trend, and what money is already earmarked. –
Complete, excellent summary.
6. Reimbursement hardware for Midrealm.org server. $502.85. Approved.
I.

KSen
1. Deputies
i. Next Minister of Youth is Baron Gebhard Rauten, replacing Lady
Elizabethe Alles
ii. Kingdom Chatelaine stepping down Dec 31st. . Philippa of Otterbourne
(Patrice Ribando). Replaced by Mistress Giovanna Adimari.
2. Groups
i. Cynnabar sent in a request to review their zip codes. Count Savaric had
trouble contacting all the groups. Royalty has stepped in. Update.
3. Law changes
i. Remove Court of Chivalry stuff from Kingdom Law. Law change printed in
Pale and posted online. Discussed commentary. Instead of dropping it,
we will look into replacing it. KSen volunteered to come up with a
replacement law. No update.
4. Requested that Minister of Youth and Law Clerk organize all the laws and rules
governing minors. Ongoing. Excellent updates have been received, and KSen
will continue to push for a resolution so we can move forward with fixes. Still
being worked on, no status yet from Corporate.

5. Next Meeting: Kingdom 12th Night Tree Girt Sea.
6. Adjournment: 10:35 AM.

